
B737NG CAPTAINS
URUMQI AIRLINES

Urumqi Airlines is a rapidly 
growing airline based in Urumqi 
city, China. With the support from 
city government and HNA Group, 
Urumqi Airlines has quickly become 

a leading airline in the region.
The airline currently operates a fleet of 16 aircraft, with an additional 
12 on order. Urumqi Airlines operates nearly 50 domestic routes 
and nearly 30 city pairs. Total number of safe flight hours is more 
than 230,000 hours.
Urumqi Airlines is headquartered in Urumqi, the capital city of the 
Xinjiang Province. Known for its stunning natural beauty and rich 
cultural heritage, Urumqi is the perfect base for a career in aviation.
These 3 years contract offer a yearly income easily exceeding USD 
321,780 per year. Futhermore, any income tax liability in China is 
paid by Urumqi airlines, so all payment are ‘net’ in your hand. 
Longreach provides all of its pilots with access to our group medical 
insurance by Baymac, with optional cover for family members and 
all Longreach pilots are automatically covered by our emergency 
medical insurance and travel benefits package.

REQUIREMENTS:
 þ Total time >3,000 hours
 þ Boeing B737 PIC >500 hours
 þ Must hold CAAC license
 þ CAAC license with B737NG 

type preferred.
 þ Ideally flown within 36 mths
 þ Valid Class 1 Medical
 þ Max age 55 
 þ English Level 4 or above
 þ No accidents or incidents

Representative Agent;
IASCO Worldwide Limited
19/F, 2 IFC
Central Hong Kong
www.longreachchina.com

ContaCt Us: 
HKG Office: +852 2515 2688 
                    +852 2515 2788
recruitment@longreachchina.com

ROsteR MOde

Schedule 120 Days per Year, Up to 15 days per month

 Flight Hourly Fee USD 345 (Domestic) or 455 (International) per Hour

Monthly Allowances USD 3,320

Safety Bonus USD 4,045 per Month

Total Package Value At 600hrs, USD 321,780/Year or USD 26,815/Month

Benefits Discount flights on HNA domestic network for pilot and family

 Note: Before Chinese salary taxes.




